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Purpose
e
Thiss foresight acttivity was parrt of the EU F
FP7 Blue Skie
es Project aim
med at pilotin
ng, developing and testing
g in real situations a
foressight method
dology design
ned to bring ttogether key stakeholderss for the purp
pose of explo
oring the long
ger term challenges
facin
ng their secto
or and buildin
ng a shared vision that could
c
guide the developm
ment of the re
elevant European researcch and
policcy agenda. O
One of the fou
ur topics chossen in this pro
oject was futu
ure innovation
n policy in Eu
urope, as an e
example of a crosscutting policy are
ea that affects different po
olicy levels – from Europe
ean to region
nal. The exerccise was rece
eived with grreat inolders and po
olicy actors, le
eading to high
h-level participation from member
m
state
es and at the
e EU-level.
teresst by stakeho

P
Preparing European
n Innovatio
on Policy
es of the F
Future
for the Challenge
The Europe 2020 agenda ha
as moved inn
novation to th
he
centtre stage of E
European po
olicy. In the area
a
of innova
ation,, the EU aims to launch a flagship iniitiative entitle
ed
the Innovation
I
Union, outlined in an EC communicatio
on
in Se
eptember 20
010 (EC 2010
0).
Step
pping up inno
ovation perforrmance is reg
garded as ke
ey
for o
overcoming th
he current eco
onomic crisis, for increasin
ng
prod
ductivity and ccreating new markets. It re
equires improvving Europe’s attrractiveness fo
or investmen
nts in researcch
which is hampered by the
e low efficienccy
and innovation, w
gh
and effectivenesss of these investments, even thoug
or differencess exist acrosss EU memb
ber states an
nd
majo
regio
ons. This is a
an issue of major
m
concern
n in the light of
the changing pa
atterns of glo
obal competittion, with ne
ew
ntries, such as
a BRICS, wh
hich are ente
ering the stag
ge
coun
and quickly streng
gthening theirr innovation potential.
p
me, it is incrreasingly reccognised tha
at,
At the same tim
e immediate economic g
goals, a morre
aparrt from these
long
g-term concern with the sustainable de
evelopment o
of
Euro
opean societties has emerged to de
emand greate
er
atten
ntion. We are
e confronted
d with a numb
ber of societal
‘Gra
and Challeng
ges’, which require major innovative
e,
often
n systemic so
olutions in orrder to be tacckled successs-

ffully: climate change and ffood supply, scarcity of va
aluable
rresources (e..g. water, raw
w materials, b
biodiversity) a
and the
cchanging age
e structure off our societie
es, social disp
parities
a
and healthy living, educa
ation system
ms to meet th
he dem
mands of the
e knowledge ssociety, to me
ention just a few.
f
T
These two co
ore drivers of
o innovation,, i.e. the inte
erest in
o
overcoming tthe economicc crisis and tackling the Grand
C
Challenges, w
which are to
o be addresssed through investm
ments in rese
earch and inn
novation, poin
nt to a delica
ate bala
ance to be sttruck betwee
en the benefitts that an ind
dividual
e
entrepreneur can expect from
f
his or h
her investmen
nts and
tthe societal ccosts and ben
nefits from such investmen
nts and
rrelated spill-o
over effects. F
Future innova
ation policy ne
eeds to
d
devise the rig
ght frameworrk conditionss to reconcile
e these
ttwo importan
nt but somettimes contra
adictory cost--benefit
cconsideration
ns and to do
o so against the background of
cchanging pattterns, practice
es and models of innovatio
on.
T
The changin
ng nature off and demands on inno
ovation
rrequire rethin
nking the existing rationa
ales for policyy intervvention in th
he light of th
he EU 2020 agenda. An increm
mental imprrovement an
nd upgrading
g of conventional
iinnovation po
olicies will no
ot do the job;; current inno
ovation
p
policy is ridd
dled with too
o many fundamental flaw
ws and
d
deficits. A major overhau
ul is needed of the goverrnance
sstructures an
nd processess in the field of innovatio
on policcy. It is not only a quesstion of what future inno
ovation
p
policy should
d look like bu
ut also how tto move tow
wards a

The E
EFP is financed b
by the European Commission DG
G Research. It is p
part of a series of initiatives intend
ded to provide a ‘Knowledge Sha
aring Platform’ forr
policyy makers in the E
European Union. More information
n on the EFP and
d on the Knowledge Sharing Platfo
orm is provided a
at www.foresight--platform.eu
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new organisational model for innovation policy. It
should enable a coherent policy approach and thus
ensure that counterproductive effects of different policy
areas are avoided and that innovation is paid due attention also in other policy areas than those directly devoted to research and innovation. Moreover, it is crucial to

Success Scenario Approach
Based on a comprehensive background paper, a workshop was organised in Brussels on 27/28 May 2010
with about 30 high-ranking experts and decisionmakers. It focused on identifying perceived gaps in
innovation policy to be tackled to support Europe on its
way towards an Innovation Union.
The purpose of the workshop was to bring together experts from different policy areas and levels of relevance
to innovation in Europe with experts from research and
industry to analyse the relationship between sectoral,
cross-cutting and innovation policy agendas and their
implementation at the European and national level, and
to explore the means and actions for improving their coherence. A first step in the process was to develop a
vision how European institutions can take shared responsibility for innovation and formulate requirements
and key challenges for the future of innovation policy. A
second session aimed at identifying key policies to sup-

Gearing Innovation Policy
toward Grand Challenges
The combination of interactive success scenario development and desk-based innovation ecosystem
mapping brought up a number of important findings.
Three of them merit particular attention:
A Broader Understanding of Innovation
The workshop underlined that future innovation policy
will have to be based on a much broader understanding of innovation than at present. Four main features
will have to receive much greater attention than today:
• Innovation takes place in an ecology of different
actors and activities, comprising research, market
and societal demands, finance, and institutional
frameworks, i.e. it is based on a network of relationships between innovation actors and the environment structuring those relationships. The ability
to source knowledge developed elsewhere or to be
a knowledge supplier, as captured in the terminology of ‘open innovation’, has started to transform
business models and processes. This development
has led to an embedding of local knowledge production in global innovation networks, but it is also
recognised that the local context still matters for
providing appropriate solutions.

establish a transparent and coherent division of labour
between regional, national and European policy levels as
well as efficient cooperation between member states, for
instance, on issues such as access to research funding or
the engagement of national organisations across borders.

port effective innovation, with an emphasis on the European policy level. The results were condensed into a success
scenario framework for future European innovation policy.
As a third step, the workshop focused on matters of innovation policy governance; an issue that has not received
much attention in recent EU innovation policy debates.
The time horizon of the exercise was 2020.
Apart from its contribution to current innovation policy debates, the exercise was also to pilot and test in real situations a foresight methodology designed to bring together
key stakeholders to explore the longer term challenges
that face their area. The methodology is inspired by the
notion of success scenario. The purpose of such a scenario is to set a ‘stretch target’ for all the stakeholders. In this
specific case it aims to build a shared vision capable of
guiding the development of the relevant European research and innovation policy agenda. This includes anticipating changes of the European research and innovation
landscape, of national and European policies and of associated governance mechanisms, which would be needed
to take forward that agenda.
• Users have a prominent role to play in devising innovations that are in line with specific and local requirements. Greater concern for the needs and interests of users is reflected in the growing recognition of the importance of innovation in services.
While representing around 70% of GDP in most European countries, services have long been neglected
by innovation policy. The public sector plays a much
more important role for innovation than has been recognised in the past, as a user and shaper of innovation as well as by stimulating the capabilities of potential users to specify their demands on innovation.
• This shift in attention also extends to what constitutes
innovation in the first place. Social and organisational
innovations are not only complementary to technological innovation but equally important novelties in their
own right. Often, they cannot be dissociated from
each other and require a stronger role and thus empowerment of people (OECD 2010). R&D is just one
contribution to innovation. This is particularly obvious
in the service sector where innovation takes place despite the lack of explicit and dedicated R&D.
• Finally, it is also increasingly recognised that there is
no single innovation model that fits the requirements
of all fields of innovation. Greater diversity in research and innovation patterns can be observed, as
reflected in the greater attention paid to sectoral and
thematic specificities of innovation.
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Fu
uture Requirrements for
Innovatio
on Policy an
nd Its Goverrnance
A to
otal of sixtee
en principless or “comm
mandments” of
o
futurre innovation
n policy and its governa
ance were fo
ormula
ated in the context
c
of the
e workshop.T
They apply tto
the European
E
ass well as at m
member states level:
T principles
Ten
s of next-gene
eration innova
ation policy
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

O
Orientate innovvation policy to
owards Grand Challenges
R
Respond to th
he internation
nal embedding
g of innovatio
on
a
activities
B
Balance priorrities by sup
pporting efforrts to achievve
p
productivity gains and create
e new marketss and jobs
S
Strengthen inccentives to innovate but avvoid hamperin
ng
sspill-over effectts needed to tackle Grand C
Challenges
M
Make use of G
Grand Challeng
ges as mecha
anisms to buiild
n
new forms of ssocial and com
mmercial collab
boration
G
Give priority to
t social and organisationa
al innovation ra
ath
her than resea
arch-led innova
ation only
E
Ensure that ccross-cutting policies prom
mote innovatio
on
a
agendas and ssupport the cen
ntral role of inn
novation
G
Gear knowledg
ge triangle poliicies towards innovation
i
P
Provide strong
ger innovation
n impulses th
hrough sectorral
a
agendas and re
elated demand
d-side policiess
In
ntensify effortss to tackle systemic innovatiion deficits

ttechnological, social, org
ganisational and institutio
onal –
a
as equally im
mportant me
eans of tackkling societal challenges. This principle also
o implies tha
at simply com
mbining
rresearch and
d innovation policy is not enough beca
ause it
w
would imply a restriction to research--led innovatio
on and
tthus ignore tthe importan
nce of the otther dimensions of
iinnovation needed to meet
m
such ch
hallenges. In
nstead,
tthe EC could
d strive to inje
ect innovation
n objectives into its
ssectoral and cross-cutting policies: a range of po
owerful
d
demand-side
e policy instrruments coulld be used to supp
port innovatio
on for tackling Grand Cha
allenges.
A number of concrete exxamples of firrst pillar policcy initia
atives were a
also suggeste
ed, such as
• going beyyond an integ
gration of ressearch and in
nnovation policyy and consid
dering the inte
egration of in
nnovation agend
das into secttoral policies,, or
• making in
nnovation-frien
ndliness a sttandard criterrion for
defining “g
good practice” regulations in sectoral po
olicies.

In addition to the
ese principle
es of innovattion policy, ssix
princciples were fformulated th
hat should gu
uide the futurre
gove
ernance of in
nnovation pollicy in Europe
e.
Six principlles of next-ge
eneration gov
vernance
•
•
•
•
•
•

In
nnovation policy needs to be horizontally embedded an
nd
in
ntegrated
Im
mprove coherence in inno
ovation policies at different
p
policy levels
P
Put emphasis on building institutions an
nd rules rathe
er
th
han specific prrogrammes
M
Make Grand C
Challenges concrete and tangible as a
p
precondition fo
or setting policyy priorities
E
Enhance the re
esponsivenesss of innovation
n policy-makin
ng
to
o new needs
E
Ensure that public administra
ation delivers more
m
with lesss

A Suc
ccess Scena
ario Framew
work
for Futurre Innovation
n Policy in Europe
E
The competencies of the EU
U in matters of innovatio
on
d. However, to
t make the most effectivve
policcy are limited
use of the speccific advantages that the
ese limitation
ns
he workshop suggested a
imply, the particcipants of th
mework that b
builds on thre
ee major pilla
ars of Europe
efram
an in
nnovation po
olicy (see Figure 1 in the n
next column)).
Pilla
ar 1: Issue-o
oriented inno
ovation poliicy: Focus o
on
Gran
nd Challeng
ges
In line with the Innovation U
Union flagsh
hip initiative, a
aming of inno
ovation policcy as a mean
of
refra
ns not only o
enha
ancing comp
petitiveness is recommen
nded but alsso
for a
addressing G
Grand Challe
enges. In ord
der to achievve
this, the policy instruments available to
o the EC arre
uld nevertheless spearhe
ead the princcilimited, but it cou
of recognizin
ng and using
g all forms of
o innovation –
ple o

F
Figure 1: The
e three pillars
s of future Eu
uropean inno
ovation
pollicy; source: Weber
W
& Geo
orghiou (2011)

P
Pillar 2: Sy
ystemic inno
ovation pollicy: dealing
g with
s
systemic de
eficits
G
Grand Challe
enges should
d not become the sole co
oncern
o
of European innovation policy. There
e are a num
mber of
ccross-cutting problems a
and systemicc deficits thatt need
tto be addresssed through a targeted innovation po
olicy at
tthe European
n level, includ
ding the Com
mmunity pate
ent, the
rrealisation off an internal market for innovation-or
i
riented
p
procurement, state aid rules, or the improvem
ment of
fframework cconditions fo
or enabling tthe fast grow
wth of
h
high-tech co
ompanies. If indeed inno
ovation becomes a
m
major conce
ern of sectoral and crosss-cutting po
olicies,
ssystemic inno
ovation policcy initiatives a
are likely to receive
r
w
widespread support
s
in re
elated policy areas as they will
b
be recognise
ed as cruciall drivers for realising the
eir misssion of tacklin
ng Grand Ch
hallenges thro
ough innovattion.
E
Examples of second pillar policy initiatives comprisse
• adjusting state aid rules and otherr elements o
of comolicy in orderr to remove inherent
i
barrriers to
petition po
innovation
n and
• revisiting public procu
urement practices and rregulae
the fu
ull exploitatio
on of their in
nnovations to enable
tion-enhancing potenttial across borders
b
and in the
context off Structural F
Funds.

For more
e information vis
sit the website and
a subscribe to
o the mailing listt at www.foresigh
ht-platform.eu
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cy with the deepest concerns of citizens. However, in order
to be convincing, European institutions must lead by example, i.e. the concept of innovation needs to be much
more embedded in the actual operations of public administrations. An “entrepreneurial innovation policy”, for instance, requires that risk-taking and collaborative modes
of policy-making are internalised in the EC services as a
starting point if member states are to follow the lead.

Pillar 3: Orientation and rationales for innovation
policy in Europe: providing vision and leadership
for innovation to become a horizontal concern in a
multi-level policy context
The political competencies of the EU may be limited, but
this apparent weakness offers the opportunity to fulfil
the role of intellectual leader in the innovation policy
debate in Europe. By identifying deficits, developing
visions and formulating rationales for innovation policy,
the EU can provide orientation and common reference
points for all levels and areas of policy. This has already
happened in the past; the momentum generated by the
European Research Area concept is a clear example of
leadership, in spite of limited formal competencies. Intellectual leadership has the potential of projecting strong
messages, which can be communicated to the highest
levels of decision-making as well as to the public. In this
way, innovation can be assigned the highest priority on
the policy agenda. The notion of Grand Challenges is
very helpful in this regard because it has the potential for
connecting seemingly abstract notions of innovation poli-

Policy initiatives that are in line with Pillar 3 are, for instance
• establishing a culture of co-development in public
administration to enable effective procurement procedures, including the fostering of training and information exchange about experiences and good
practices in co-development and
• providing incentives to encourage experimenting and
risk-taking in public administration at the European
level, for instance, by alleviating provisions on personal financial liability for EC staff and by supporting
a risk-tolerant and trust-based approach to managing innovation.

Keys to Future Governance
of European Innovation Policy
By its very nature, the results of the exercise were very
much geared towards providing policy insights, both with
regard to substantive policies and the governance of
innovation policy. Key questions of governance will need
to be tackled in the coming years if the three pillars
model is to be realized. At the workshop, some ten governance questions were formulated alongside with some
first tentative inroads for dealing with them, but much
more effort is needed to realize a significant change in
European innovation policy governance:
• How can innovation become a key concern across all
sectoral and cross-cutting policies?
• How can shared future visions be established that
have the necessary weight to be meaningful for decision-making?

• How can Grand Challenges be concretized to provide
operational orientations that help ensure coherence
and alignment across policy areas?
• How can horizontal coherence of policy development
and design be ensured?
• How can a distributed model for policy implementation be defined?
• How can coherence in innovation policy be achieved
in a multi-level governance setting?
• How can coherence with stakeholder opinions, interests and decisions be achieved?
• How the EC can deliver a range of outcomes with
less resources?
• How can transparent and rational communication be
ensured?
• How policy learning based on local experiences with
new forms of innovation be improved?
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